Broadway Key

1. Richard Mansfield
2. Patricia Neal
3. Albert Sharpe
4. Jessica Tandy
5. Henry Fonda
6. Paul Newman
7. Rex Harrison
8. Martha Hunt
9. Lee J. Cobb
10. Sidney Blackmer
11. Mary Martin
12. Uta Hagen
13. Maureen Stapleton
14. Robert Alda
15. Gertrude Lawrence
16. Patty McCormack
17. Blythe Danner
18. Paul Muni
20. Barbara Bel Geddes
21. Stephen Douglas
22. Florence Eldridge
23. Lee Remick
24. Uta Hagen
25. Eugene O’Neil (Theater)
26. Ziegfield(Theater)
27. Eugene O’Neil (Theater)
28. St. James (Theater)
29. Bijou (Theater)
30. Plymouth (Theater)
31. Biltmore (Theater)
32. Coronet (Theater)
33. Cort (Theater)
34. Playhouse (Theater)
35. Broadhurst (Theater)
36. St. James (Theater)
37. Alvin (Theater)
38. Shubert (Theater)
39. Uris (Theater)
40. Booth (Theater)
41. Mark Hellinger (Theater)
42. Apollo or New Apollo (Theater)
43. Alvin (Theater)
44. Winter Garden (Theater)
45. Rent
46. Les Miserables

47. Miss Saigon
48. Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
49. 1776
50. Avenue Q
51. Brigadoon
52. Chicago
53. Wicked
54. Chorus Line
55. Spmalot
56. Rocky Horror Picture Show
57. Sweeney Todd
58. Urinetown
59. 101 Dalmations
60. Little Shop of Horrors
61. Mamma Mia!
62. Phantom of the Opera
63. Full Monty
64. Geoffrey Rush; Tony: Exit the King (2009); Oscar: Shine (1996); Emmy: The Life and Death of Peter Sellers (2004)
65. The nomination was for the children of The Sound of Music were ALL nominated for Supporting Actress, yet 2 of the children were males